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ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape Makes It Easy to Refresh Your
Space for under $100
Submit your home refresh project and you could win $5,000 to put towards a home makeover

With the summer entertaining season fast approaching, it’s the perfect time to get a jump start on refreshing
your tired looking interior and exterior surfaces. With some inspiration and a little sweat equity, you can give
your space a simple and inexpensive makeover. To jump start your creativity, 3M is launching the Home of
ScotchBlue™ Painter’s Tape Contest today, an online inspiration destination
at www.scotchblue.com/homecontest that features projects to refresh your home all for under $100. Inspired
consumers can submit their own summer refresh project on the site by July 15th, 2014 to be entered into a
contest with a $5,000.00 grand prize to put towards their own home makeover.

“ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape aims to inspire creativity inside and outside the home. It is amazing what you can do
with a little inspiration, work and the right tools,” said Lisa Molinaro, brand manager for 3M’s construction and
home improvement business. “This year to help crafters and painters get the professional results they want, 3M
is launching two new ScotchBlue Painter’s Tapes with Advanced Edge-Lock Paint Line Protector that deliver even
sharper paint lines. The new tapes provide edge-to-edge protection for improved paint bleed performance.”

No matter the project, the ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape family has the right tape for the right job.

New ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape with Advanced Edge-Lock Paint Line Protector for Delicate Surfaces (orange
core): For use on walls, cabinets, wood floors, and freshly painted surfaces (at least 24 hours old). Great for
accents walls and stripes and ideal for delicate substrates because it removes cleanly with no surface damage.
New ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape with Advanced Edge-Lock Paint Line Protector for Multi-Surface (green core):
Great for use on baseboards and trim, metal and glass.
ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape Original Multi-Use: The #1 selling Painter's tape in the U.S. for a reason - it's the
original blue tape that DIY Painter's and pros have loved for more than 25 years. For use on trim, woodwork,
metal and glass.
ScotchBlue Painter's Tape for Exterior Surfaces: Perfect for outdoor projects where weather conditions including
sun, wind, humidity and rain can be challenging. This tape has excellent conformability, and it removes cleanly
up to 7 days after application with no adhesive transfer or slivering.

For more information on the Home of ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape Contest or to find out which tape is best for
your upcoming project, visit ScotchBlue.com. ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape products are available at home
improvement centers and hardware stores nationwide.

About 3M
3M captures the spark of new ideas and transforms them into thousands of ingenious products. Our culture of
creative collaboration inspires a never-ending stream of powerful technologies that make life better. 3M is the
innovation company that never stops inventing. With $31 billion in sales, 3M employs 89,000 people worldwide
and has operations in more than 70 countries. For more information, visit www.3M.com or follow @3MNews on
Twitter.

Home of ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape Contest Abbreviated Rules
Contest open to legal residents of the U.S. and D.C. (excluding AZ, MD, NJ, ND, TN and VT), who are 18+ (19+ in
AL & NE and 21+ in MS) at the time of entry. Void where prohibited. Enter from June 2, 2014 at 12:00:01 a.m.
CT through 11:59:59 p.m. CT on July 15 2014. All contest communications, entry/judging criteria and details
subject to the full Official Rules. Sponsor: 3M Construction and Home Improvement Markets Division, St. Paul,
MN.
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